Harvard is Basement Bargain

A surprising announcement yesterday, Professor John E. Church, Dean of the School of Humanities, announced plans for absorbing the entire plant of Harvard College.

Professor Church, widely regarded as one of the best professors in the Boston area, has been in serious financial trouble for some years, due to the fact that he has spent only one-half of his time on his professorial duties. According to Harvard president Nathan B. Peve, "We of Harvard feel honored to be depar- ted with the opportunity to work with a university of such high esteem and would welcome. I am sure Harvard can contribute markedly to the al- ready outstanding MIT Humanities Department."

The new department will be housed in the newly empty story basement, "a vestige of wisdom," to be constructed along the shores of famous Walden Pond, thirty miles outside of Boston. The structure will have provisions for future activity in intersession, and prsogmatic analysis, and will be liberally furnish- ed with pipe tobacco vending machines.

The new Department will be called Oxf-ord University.

Red Socks Release Sparkplug; Fans Recall Weak-Hitting Villian

Alberio Velaochagelr, light-hitting sparkplug of last year's Red Sox team, was cut from the roster today, and a release from the team's reg- istrar. Velaochagelr, for two years a .358 hitter, saw his average drop to .190, and himself forced out to the Sox's Boston affiliate, the Terriers, must of whose action takes place at night.

Velaochagelr discomlote, attribut- ed his recent failure to some tough rally by league umpires. "It feels rouse," said umpire,batter Velaochagelr, "that they were out to get me."

Many of his hits were saved on error. With straightforward offstat- ing, my average would have been a good eighty points higher."

Proctors to league headquarters by the irate Latin-American were, however, without avail. I is expected that the airy Alberto turn in a top flight showing with the Terri- ters, he will be back with the club for another try in midsummer. Said Velaochagelr, "I expect to be a regu- lar again by World Series time."

Admirers of the local aggregation were shocked to hear of their favorite's release. Old-timers recall- ed that the Sox's all time great and Hall of Famer Jim (Good Field, No Hit) Villian, compiled a lifetime average of over .300. Villian, of course, was of value in excess of his feigned slugging average. A framed player of the club, he is now a spe- cial assistant to the commissioner (who of course is best known for his performances in another sport).

Villian's manager "Biggles" Sweeney commented on the situation, "We've got a hard-hitting club this year, and-it's going to be tough on those veter- ans whose hitting falls down."

Charlie Brown asks:

How are my opportunities for advancement at DuPont?

Charlie Brown, export to receive his B.S. in sanitary engineering from MIT this June. He has served as an undergraduate president and is a member of Sigma Rho Chi fraternity. Charlie is now wondering about the pay and career paths in further experiments in his field.

Crayford Greenwald, VIP, came to the Product Testing Section of Du P Pont's Rubber Products Division from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology thirty years ago. Ever since that followed, he did outstanding and rewarding work for the company. On special assignment for the Section one day, he met Miss Du P Pont. They were married shortly after. His promotion to President of Du Pont is a matter of record.

Are you interested in ADVANCEMENT?

About 60% of Du Pont's employees are now mar- ried to Du Pont daughters, noted by some 150,000 other women. Du Pont offers a plethora of advancement opportunities to each employee. Call Miss Du P Pont and tell her "Better Pay for Better Jobs Through Edu- cation." Write for your copy of this free book.

Du Pont

Better Things for Better Living... Throughout Market

MIT Markets

An announcement of importance to all investors was made recently. The MIT Corporation has issued a large series of common stock. The first phase of the issue will be completed in December, the Institute Trustee is granted with potential success of the issuing. Five percent of the stock is issued a special dividend.

Institute investors have shown ruthless efficiency in its pric- ing policies. Pesticides public relations programs have shown ab- legated efficiencies in the product, coupled with this demanding effectiveness, the Corporation's five-year installment plan is invincible. In brief, the in- vestors have been invited out of the market as captive con- sumers. Many have even, perhaps, shown a slight increase.
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